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Dear Editors,

Re: MS: 9062703762490730
Development of mental health first aid guidelines for panic attacks: a Delphi study
Claire M Kelly, Anthony F Jorm and Betty A Kitchener

Thank you for accepting this manuscript for publication. I have made the requested changes as follows:

**Major revisions**

*Reference 21 - please provide full details for this reference. Volume and page number required.*
This paper is in press and I have noted it in the reference.

*Figure title - The image file should not include the title or figure number (e.g. Figure 1... etc.) or figure number.*
The legend has been removed from figure 2. I apologise for this oversight.

**Minor revisions**

*Reference 6, In press - Has this article now been published? If so, please provide the citation details.*
Yes. Thank you, details added.

*Additional files - please add file format (eg: DOC/PDF) to the file’s legend.*
Done – it is a PDF. The newest version will be appended.

*Figure cropping - It is important for the final layout of the manuscript that the figures are cropped as closely as possible to minimise white space around the image.*
Thank you. I have reduced the size of the images. I hope the quality is adequate – I don’t have image editing software.

Thank you and I look forward to seeing the proofs.

Sincerely,

Dr Claire Kelly
(also on behalf of Professor Anthony Jorm and Ms Betty Kitchener)